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A COMPOSITE THEORY APPLICATION FOR ANALYSIS OF STRESSES IN A SUBSOll REINFORCED 
BY GEOTEXTILE 

APPLICATION D'UN MODELE COMPOSITE POUR CANALYSE DES CONTRAINTES POUR UN 
SOL REN FORCE PAR UN GEOTEXTILE 

DIE ANWENDUNGEN DER KOMPOSITTHEORIE FÜR SPANNUNGSANALYSE BEI 
GEOTEXTILVERSTÄRKTEN BÖDEN 

In the paper the problem of elastio oomposite 
model applioation for mecbanioal behaviour des
oription of the loadbearing sandy oushion rein
foroed by one geotextile diaphragm is. analysed. 
The stress-strain law for the oomposite is deri
ved assUllU.ng that sand oomponent is a cross 
anisotropie material. This relationship 18 then 
used in the oomparative FE ana~sis of two soil 
systems. First of them is the subsoil oontai
ning the geotextile put between sand layers. In 
the other one the bottom reintoroed ousion zone 
is represented by tbe homogenized oomposite. fte
sults of numerioal test display very good ooin
oidenoe. This suooes spurs on applioation of 
the oomposite theory to analysis of subsoil re
inforoed by several geotextlle diaphragma. The 
development in the direotion of the elasto-pla
stie oomposite tbeory ia motivated. 

Introductlon 

One of more interesting possibilities o~ utili
zation of geotextlles seema to be the applioa
tion of them. as horizontal diaphxagms embedded 
in so11s beneath foundations in order to stif
fen and strengthen soft subgrades. For such a 
struoture to serve rightly ite purpose, the 
geotexti.les ehould be put between lAyers of a 
granular material oharaeterized by suitably la
rge internal friotion . Therefore, it i8 usually 
neoessary to change a 8Ufticiently thiok top 
layer of soft eohesive or organie soil for den
se eand or gravel. As oan be seen, the idea 
of the earth reinforoed by geotextilea involvee 
here realization of loadbearing sandy ouehion 
being the simpleet way of improvement of foun
dation work conditi ons. Next, the effioienoy of 
cuehion can be highly raised if at least i ts 
bottom part ia oonstruoted as a a8ndy-geotex
tile oomposite. Suoh a oomplex material ie able 
to resiat f'airly oonsiderable horizontal tensl
le strains ooeuring in an interfaoe between tbe 
ouehion and th. soft lubsoil. In an unreinfor
oed granular material the response of th8.t leind 
would not be possible. Even a very SDall load 
trom a foundation would bring about the limit 
state in a oentral area at the bottom of the 
cushion. This sand plastic yielding zone would 
quiokly apread together with the growth of the 
external presaure. Thue, benefits a oonsidera
ble settlement reduotion and an advantageous 
stress redistribution aohined in the oase of 
an linear elastio, isotropio and able to resist 
tenaions · fill of the ouehion (2), (3),(4) would 
be in great measure sqll9.ndered.- - -
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In dieser Arbeit wird das Problem eines elasti
schen Modells für ein Geotextil-Boden-System 
untersucht. Das Spannungs-Dehnungs-Verhalten 
dieses Systems wurde unter Annahme eines aniso
tropen Verhaltens des Bodens entwickelt. Diese 
Beziehung wurde in ein FEM-Modell eingebracht, 
mit dem 2 Systeme untersucht wurden: das erste 
besteht aus einem zwischen 2 Sandlagen einge
betteten Geotextil, im zweiten wurde die ver
stärkte Zone durch ein homogenes Medium er
setzt. Die Rechenergebnisse-stl-llilll~n gut mit den 
Ergebnissen aus Praxisversuchen überein. Dies 
gerechtfertigt den Einsatz der Komposit-Theorie 
bei der Berechnung von geotextilverstärkten 
Gründungen. Eine Weiterführung der Theorie in 
Richtung eines elastisch-plastischen Modells 
ist möglich. 

When saying ~n the paper ·on a subsoil streng -
thens.d by geotextile we shall mean the impor -
tant oase oonsidered above in whioh geotextile 
diaphragma form the composite at the bottom 
part of the cushion. Tbe investigations on the 
displaoement and stresB fields distributions as 
affeoted b.Y the number of geotextile diaphragma} 
their looation and sizes will be preaented in 
another autor's pUblioations. Thia paper deals 
witb the theoretical(oomputational) aspeot of 
design of the subeoil Improvement disouseed. 
Olearly, it is an attempt of investigation on 
the applioability of a numerically oonvenient 
oontinuoua oomposite model for the reiforoed 
bottom layer of the oushion in analyaee of the 
foundation - reiforoed eubsoil interaotion pro
blems. The test depende on oomparieon of the 
finite element solution aeeounting tor the dis
erete oomposite struoture witb the other one 
that is based on the material homogenization 
idea. Here we ehaU li.mit ourself to the "engi
neeri.ng" approXimation negl.eoting non - linear 
and plastic eifeots. . 
In sucoeding seotiona oi paper we ahall present 
the detailed theoretioal " assumptions , derive 
stress - st~in relations for the continuous 
oomposite model desoribing sand - geotextile 
etructure bebaviour, quote the data for the 00-
mputer analysia and disouse i ts resul ts. 

Theoretical assumptions 
For oomparative a~lyais we shall usa the Uni 
te element selutions o:t the plane strain boun
dary value problems :tor two soil systems inter
acting with the strip foundation. The first ey-
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stem consists of the loadbearing sandy cuehion 
including one geotextile diaphragm only and of 
thiok soft olay " substratum. In the other one 
the diaphragm wi th covers of sand is replaced 
by the equivalent homogeneoue oompos1te layer. 
The boundar,y value problems formulatlons are 
based on the tollowing assumptlons: 
(1) the action of the strip foundation is re
presented by the unlform strip load q (q=const) 
of the width B applied to the half-spaoe su
rfaoe. 
(li) in the half-plane oonsidered the loadbe
aring Quehion i8 shaped as a trapezium symmetri
cal to the strip load; its height i8 Ho' the 
width of its under base (i. e. of exoavation 
bottom) i8 Be and the angle of trapezium side 
(ezoavation alope) inolinatlon to horizontal is 
equal to 450 (P'ig.1a), 
(iii) the geotextile diaphragm of the thiokness 
Tg is laid on the depth Dg beneath the sur-
face and ocoupies the whole ouehlon width in 
thls level, 
(iv) the alternative homogeneous oomposite mo
del of the thiokness H2 is laid on the ouehlon 
bottom and covered wlth the sand top oushion 
part of the thlokness H1 (Fig.1b), 

B 

Flg.1. Geometrlcal soheme of strengthened 
BUbsoil, a) a ouehion with one geo
textile diaphragm, b) a ouehion 
with homogeniled oompoaite sublayer 

(v) sand is represented by a cross anisotropie, 
homogeneoue, linear elastio medium charaoteri
zed by naterial oonstants (1) E1, nl'v1, where 
E1 = E1V denotes the deformation modulua in the 
vertioal direction, n1 = E1H : E, is the degree 
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of anisotropy (E1H - the defornation modulue i.n 
the horizontal direction) and V1 i8 the Pois
son's ratio, 
(vi) the geotextile is treated as isotropio, ho
mogeneoua linear elastic naterial oharaoterized 
by the parameters E2,.y 2' 

(vii) sim1lar,y soft olay is modelled by an iso
tropio, homogeneoue, linear elastio medlum;- its 
parameters are E" y " 
(viii) all layers interact without slipping. 
The assumptions (v)and (Vl)Wllioh define stress
strain behaviour of sand and geotextlle require 
more oomprehenaive oomment. In partiQular, It 
i8 neoessary to motivate the oross anisotropio, 
linear elastio model tor sand in the ouehion. 
As mentioned, even a s.nall first foundation lo
ad inorement induees in granular nater1.al of 
the unreinforoed ouehlon the 11m! t stress etate. 
The initial (at onoe fairly l.a.rge) plastio y1.e
lding aree. is s1tuated in tha lower cuehlon la
yer and especlally in its central zone. It can 
be easlly proved. The primary stress at points 
o~ the ouehion defined by expressions 5 19 = 15 2q= 
oz, 52~= ~3g :: G xq== 5

19 
c: Ko 1i z is ver,y low 

beoauee of slltlll va lues o~ the depth z. The 
inl tial load inorement llq produoes eompressi-
va vertical stress IllO z > 0 at cuehlon points. 
In the lower ouehion ~er horizontal stress is 
tensile and hlgher than oompresive one, 1. e. 
llf5x :: - ~ t:, Ei z' where !s > 1. At the points bel-
onging to the symmetry axis (Fig.2a) it 1s t:,b1 == 

t:,ro z, t:,r;:; 3 = t:,Eix,and so the ourrent stress sta te 
at this set is defined as follows 

Let us assume that the limit stress state in 
sand 1s desoribed by the Ooulomb-Mohr condit10n 

F = 6 1 - ö, - (51 +63 ) sln4> = 0 (2) 

Substituting (1) to (2) we obtain the values of 
vertioa.l stress inorement t:,6 z br1nging about 
the lim1 t stress state along the symmetr,y axis 

(14- Ko) sin4> - (1 - Ko) (x) 
t:,6 :: GZ .J 

zf (1 + S) - (1 - ~) sin <P 

Take into aooount the point A in the sandy 
eushion of Re:: 0.6m, Be :: 1.2m, E1 : E} :: 25. 
Sand is oharaoterized by Xo = 0.5, 4> = 35 0 , 

T= 18 kN/m3• From FE analysis of the eorre
sponding linear elastio, isotropie problem (g) 
1t follows that SA = 2.1. Thue ll()~.1' = 0.89 kPa 
and henoe llq:r:: 1.8 kPa. It is a elender value 
in eon.j,-_ \-~ son with ueually applied foundation 
loads. Slmilarly email valuee of llGzf oeour at 
another neighbouring" points along the interface 
between the cueh1.on and soft subsoil. 
In excess of llqf;: 1.8 kPa. the limit stress 
state spreads new and new points and stresses 
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are redistributed. The plastic yielding zone de
velops at first there, where starting stress 00-
nditions were the most disadvantageoue, i.e 
along the mentioned cuehion bottom. The develo
pment in the vertioal direction is later, as ~ 
deorea.ses intensively and e.g. at the middle 
point B there would be ~b~f = 2kPa. Together 
with deoreasing of z the value of ~bzf grows 
up essentialy. The above oonsiderations are well 
illustrated in Fig. 2b. One can see in there 
how the stress paths OAoA1, OBoB1, 00001' ODoD1 
mapping the stress obanges at points A, B, C, D 
in the ouehion (Fig.2a) rea.ch the Coulomb-Mohr's 
line. 
It is evident now that the really adequate anal
ysis of the system ooneiilered oan be oarried out 
only in the framework of elasto-plasticity. 

~= O.5m 

ili 
15.0 

5.0 

5.0 10.0 15.0 6
3 

Fig.2. Limit stress state in the cushion 
a) situation and plastio yielding 
zones, b) stress paths at some po
ints of the ouehion 

However, it is worth paying attention to the 
strain induced anisotropy in sand of the lower 
part of the ouehion. Sand does not res ist prac
tically horizontal extensions transmitted !rom 
soft olay subsoil, while resistanoe against ver
tical oontraotione is pretty big. 
Phenomenon oan be de8cr~bed in the first app
roximation using a oros s anisotropio, linear 
elastio model with the degree of anisotro
py n< 1,i.e.E1H < EW. The numer ical investigati ... 
ons (11) showed t ba t tensile stresses in ouahion 
deorealge intensively together with reduotion of 
the degree of anieotropy. For the given both 
relative thickness HolB and the moduli ratio 
E1 :E3 there exists a value Gf n such that the 
tensile stresses vanish oompletely, like in ela
sto-plastic approaoh. 
The geotextile diaphragm resiat horizontal exte
nsions in great measure bringing about their 00-
nsiderable reduotion. The less duotile geotexti
le the higher tensile stress increment in its fi 
-laments and smaller extent of sand plastio yie
lding zone over geotextile. However some induced 
anisotropy is usually kept. This also may con
cern to a system of several diaphragma put bet
ween sand layers, but the meobanism of deforma
tion is here more oomplex and should be analysed 
separately. 
When oonsidering the assumptions itis neoessary 
to explain that such terms as stress,strain or 
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modulus of defor,mation applied to a geotextile 
refer, in fact, to its homogenized model, being 
s.o. "average" quantities. 

Stress - strain. law tor 
the sandy - geotextile oomposite 
Let us introduoe quantities . ~pical for the oom
posite theory (5), (§),(71,(§1, (~) in the Da
trix notation. 1n the plane strain oase we defi
ne 

Ö.,. (E)x' 6'z' 6'zx)T, e=(t.x ' Sz' l' zx)T (4) 

as the maaro-stress and maoro-strain veotors in 
the oomposite, and 

Ijl 13 1 Ijl Ijl T 
6 :0 (G ,G C5 ) x z zx (5) 

as the micro-stress and micro-stxain veotors in 
the oomponent j. The supereoript ;1=1 is refe
rred to sand, and ;1=2 - to geotextile. 
Ihe general forms of stress-strain relationship 
for the oomponents and for the homogenized oom
posite model are relatively 

6 '" O' € (7) 

where Oljl and 0 denote the appriopriate elas
tioity matrioes. ~n oomplianoe with the assu
mptione (v) and lvi) we have 

n1 
1-n1.,;) / 

n(i> 1 0 
1 +"1 

(1) 
D = E1 n1 \) 1 

- \)1 ö1 0 
(a) 

0 0 8/"'1 

1 - V2 V
2 0 

0(2)= E2 ))2 - )) 2 0 

!2 0 0 &2/.v2 

(9) 

51 = - ))1- 2n{~/ S2 =(1+ Y2) (1-2V2) 

""'1 + n1+ 2n{i>1 .J'2 = 2 (1 + V 2) 

In order to define the elastioi ty matrix 0 for 
the composite the relations betwen the mioro
strains in each of components and the macro
strain in the material homogenized must be defi
ned. Aooording to Hill'e theory (§) those rela
tions have the general form 

(11) 

Where Aljl is the matrix of structure. Moreover, 
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from the definition of oomposite it follows that 

E="71 . €(1) +"22 e(2) (12) 

6 = "21 6(1) +"22 6(2) (1}) 

where V 
"r2 j = va (;)=1,2) "21+"22=1 (14) 

and Vj , V denote the volumes of the component 
j and the whole material respectively. 

Now, accounting for the equations (1}), (6), (11) 
&nd (7) we obtain the tormula defining the com
posite elasticity matrix 

o = "11 0(1) ~1) + "22 0(2) A(2), (15) 

The matrices A(1) , A(2) which are unknown so far 
oan be determined from two s.c. relations of 
struoture 

"21 A(1)+'?2 A(2) =1 

(where I is the identity matrix) and 

1]1 ~1)TO(1) A(1) +"12A(2)TO(2)~2)= 

'?1 0(1) ~1) + "12 0(2) A(2) (17) 

The first relation follows direotly :f'rom substi
t ution of the equations (11) to the def1nition 
(12) • The other one is derived on the ground of 

the equivalenoe prinoiple for the elast10 oompo
site energy. This prinoiple states that the ela
stio energy 1s the same 1ndep'end:ently whether 1s 
expressed-by means of the maoro-stress and maoro 
-stra1n or b.Y help of the mioro-stresses and mi
oro-straina. 
From the matrix equation system (16), (17) 1t fo 
-llows that 

A(2) :z ['Tl 2 0(1) + '171 0(2)] -1 0(1) (18) 

Hext, introduoing (16) to (15)we obtain 

o = '? 2 (0(2) - 0(1))A(2) + 0(1) (19) 

To evaluate the matrix A(2) we take into ooooi
de:rat10n the assumption (viii) whioh oan be pre
soribed here as the oompatibility oondltion 

e(1) = e(2)= 
x x Ex (20) 

Thus, we seeroh the matrix A(2) in the general 
form 

A
(2
). [:' 

0 

:J &2 (21) 

0 
Letus speoi!y the equation (18) by means of 
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(8), (9) &nd (21), and solve it with regard 
to a 1, a 2, &,. The solution 1s following 

n , v1- ltv2 1-Yi n 1 
a 1 ="Y/ 1 c &2 = ~ a 3 = er (22) 

where 

(23) 

Substituting now the matrix expressions (a), (9) 
and (21) to (19), after soma transformations the 
elements of the matrix 0 oan be written as fol
lows 

D12 = ~1 [n1v1 - "22a2 (n1Y 1 - 1tV2)] 
1 

D22 = i- [( 1-"l2a 2) (i-vi) + '17 2')C a2 (1-V2)] 
1 

D33 ;~ [n1 (1 -'Q2 a 3) +"72 a 3 Ä] 
The remaining elements of the matrix 0 are 
equal to zero 

A test on the continuous 
oomposite model applioability 

As mentioned in introduotion, the test of appli
oability of the def1ned above oontinuoue compo
site model for desoript10n of a reinforoed bot
tom ouehion part mechanioal behaviour depends 
on oomparison of two finite element analyses re 
sults. The first analysis deals with the soil 
system includ1ng one geotextile diaphragm and 
the other coneerns the equivalent homogeneous 
oomposite layer. The appriopriate boundary value 
problems are formulated aooording to theoretioal 
assumptions given in the seoond seotion of the 
paper. 
Two numerfoal analyses have been oarried out for 
the following oommon geometrioal and physioal 
date. (oomp. Fig. 1): q == 100 kPa, B = 1.0 m, 
Be = 2.8 m, Ho = 0.6 m, E1 = 50000 kPa, Y1z0.25, 
n1 = 0.3, E3 = 5000 kPa, v3 = 0.4, "3 = 1. In 
the first analysis the seeond geotextile layer 
ia oharaoterized b.Y (Fig. 1a) Tg = 0.003 m , 
Bg = 3.0 m, Dg = 0.5 m, E2 = 150000 kPa, V2

c O.3, 
n2 = 1. In the other one the homogenized oompo
site layer is situated on the depth H1 = O.4m. 
Its thiokness amounts to H2 = 0.2 m. The values 
of the model elastioity parameters caloulated 
on the base of equations (24) are D11=18818 kPa 
D12 = D21 = 6335 kPa, D22 = 53222 kPa, D33=10473 

kPa. 
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The finite element mesh oomprising one half of 
the subsoil region cons1sts of 90 isoparametrio 
eigth-noded elements situated as in Fig.3. This 
FE subsoil model i8 shaped as the rectangle of 
the height Hs=6.0 m and of the width Bs/2=4.5m. 
It is devoid of horizontal displaoement freedom 
along the both side edges and of any displaoe
ment freedom along the und er edge. For oonvenie
noe the same area division into elements has 
been used in both cases.Also the very thin strip 
of finite elements modelling the geotextile dia
phragm haS been kept in the other task as one of 
element layers inside of the homogeneous compo 
site model 

~ 8/2 ( q =100 kPa 

~ 
1.2 15 .35.5 .5 .3 
1 ,' ,' ," ( " f ' ~ 
L J5 15 

' . . ' ' :.-/ ":. ' X,,' ': :;7 / 
k' , ':.';:':;:/ ';":./ / 

,. 

I 

I 
1 

I--

I --
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
i 

15 j5 2 5 
! 4,5 

2.1 

o typical 
eight-noded 
isoparametrie 
finite element 

"l 
"! 

"! 

'" 

PI 
C) 

q 
.... 
rn 
q 

o 
c.d 

Fig.3. The finite element mesh for the 
both layer systems considered 

The oomputer analysis results ooncerning the 
stress field distributions has been worked out 
in the form of suitable isobario lines. Isobars ' 
of the vertioal normal stress 6z• tangential 
stress 'C zx and horizontal normal stress f>x pro
duced in the soil system with the geotextile 
diaphragm are shown in Fig.4. Fig.5 and :rig. 6 
respect1vely.The numbers inserted at the par
tioular isobario linse denote the stresä values 
oomputed in relation to the external load inten
Sity ~ ... 
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~ ~~--~~--~~--~-r--r-~ 

Fig.6. Isobare of the horizontal normal 
stress f) for the soil system 
with the Xgeotextile diaphragm 

In the beginning suitable isobars t or the subso
il inoluding the oomposite layer were t o be pla
oed olose to those in Eigs 4,5,6, so that to fa
oilitate vieual appreoiation of stress distribu
tion agreement and oonsequently of ths composite 
model aoouraoy. In relation to the vertioal nor-
mal stress b z and the tangential one "ZX this 
plan has been abandoned when it appeared that 
the deviations between oorresponding ourves were 
praotioally imperceptible , at least in the dra
wing scale. Hore diatinot differenoes appear on
ly in the oase of hori zontal normal stress. 
They are looa.lized in ths oomposi te layer area 
(comp. Fig.6 and Fig.7) and OOnoem the teneile 
stress. Only the reeultant tensile foroes may be 
oompared. 

Conolusions 
In the paper some investigations on applicabili
ty of the homogenized aomposite model of the sa
ndy-geotextile structure in the bottom of sandy 
Qushion has bean oarried out. They indioated 
that suah a theoretical conoeption 1s quite su
ocesful. It has to be admitted that the range of 
examinations was limited. However, it the oase 
of several geotextile diaphragma put between 
sand layers one oan expeot oonsidera bly better 
approximation. It is, however, neoessary to emp
hasise that behaviour of sand over and under ge
otext1le diaphragm is elastio-plastio and furt
her researoh should be tended towards the elas
tio-plastio oomposite modelling (12). 
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